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Welcome to KIWANIS!  KIWANIS has something to offer everyone who is 
interested in community service.  Together, we can make a difference in 
American Canyon. 
 
Membership in our KIWANIS club is open to individuals of good character 
and community standing residing or having other community interests 
within American Canyon.  If you know someone who wants to work on 
projects and programs that benefit our community, invite them to join you 
on your KIWANIS journey. 
 
We hope your membership in KIWANIS is long and rewarding. 
 
This membership guide was prepared by the KIWANIS CLUB OF 
AMERICAN CANYON, THE GATEWAY and KIWANIS INTERNATIONAL 
to provide a new member with the basic information needed to take pride 
in KIWANIS membership and to contribute to our club and community.  If 
you have any questions about your membership any of the Club Officers 
shown on page 12. 
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WHAT IS KIWANIS? 
 
KIWANIS is a thriving organization of service-minded men, women and youth who 
respond to the unique needs of their communities.  As a group, they can achieve 
what they cannot do alone. 
 
These men and women attend KIWANIS club 
meetings for fellowship and inspiration.  They 
perform voluntary community service through 
committees. 
 
KIWANIS is not a social club, religious or political 
society.  It does not prescribe a way of life for 
others.  It does, however, act as a forum for 
diverse ideas. 
 
KIWANIS performs service beyond the capability 
of the individual:  assistance to the aging, the needy and to youth; improvement to 
communities; and encouragement of international understanding.  
 

THE OBJECTIVES OF KIWANIS 
 
 TO GIVE primacy to the human and spiritual, rather than the material values of 

life 
 

 TO ENCOURAGE the daily living of the Golden Rule in all human relationships 
 

 TO PROMOTE the adoption and the application of higher social, business, and 
professional standards 

 

 TO DEVELOP, by precept and example, a more intelligent, aggressive, and 
serviceable citizenship 

 

 TO PROVIDE, through KIWANIS Clubs, a practical means to form enduring 
friendships, to render altruistic service, and to build better communities 

 
 TO COOPERATE in creating and maintaining that sound public opinion and 

high idealism which make possible the increase in righteousness, justice, 
patriotism, and good will 
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THE HISTORY AND PRIORITIES OF KIWANIS 
 
KIWANIS was founded in Detroit, Michigan, on January 21, 1915 by Allen Browne 
as a fraternal club for business and professional men.   
 
The original club name was "The Supreme Lodge Benevolent Order Brothers."  
The name was soon changed to KIWANIS as an Indian name meaning "To 
Express One's Self". 
 
The KIWANIS spirit spread to Canada, and to Europe, Asia, and Latin America.  
Today, KIWANIS clubs are in 88 nations and other geographic regions.  Today, 
there are 8,400 KIWANIS clubs and approximately 606,608 members worldwide, 
including members in the Kiwanis family clubs of Circle K, Key Club, Builders 
Clubs, and others. 

 
The permanent KIWANIS motto is “We Build" and all clubs are urged to make 
“Young Children Priority One.” 
 
The KIWANIS worldwide service project is The Eliminate Project:  Eliminating 
maternal and neonatal tetanus. 
 

WHY JOIN KIWANIS? 
 

 Help to pinpoint our community's 
needs, and working with others 
to meet those needs 

 

 Achieve personal satisfaction 
through contributing to 
worthwhile causes 

 

 Enjoy fellowship, friendship 
information, and inspiration from 
club meetings and events 

 

 Grow both personally and 
professionally by meeting and 
working with community leaders 
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THE KIWANIS FAMILY OF ORGANIZATIONS 
 

 
CIRCLE K CLUBS (International) 
 

 For college and university students 

 More than 12,200 members in 507 Circle K Clubs worldwide 

 More than 1,000 members in 46 CAL-NEV-HA Circle K Clubs 
 

KEY CLUBS (International) 
 

 For high school students 

 More than 234,500 members in over 4,711 Key Clubs in 17 
nations 

 Over 33,000 members in 579 CALI-NEV-HA Key Clubs 

 Fastest growing service organization in the world 
 

KIWINS (California only) 
 

 For high school students 

 Approximately 2,200 members in 50 clubs 
 

BUILDERS CLUBS (International) 
 

 For junior high or middle school students 

 Approximately 44,000 members in over 1,540 
clubs worldwide 

 Approximately 115 clubs in CAL-NEV-HA District 
with over 2,700 members 

 

K-KIDS 
 

 Community service organization for elementary school students 

 Almost 500 clubs worldwide with over 16,000 members 

 Almost 2,600 members in 72 clubs in CAL-NEV-HA District 
 

Aktion Clubs 

 

 For adults with disabilities 

 Provides the opportunity to develop leadership skills and 
serve the community 

 Over 2,000 members in 89 Clubs worldwide 
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KIWANIS INTERNATIONAL 
 

KIWANIS International is the worldwide association to which each KIWANIS club 
belongs.  KIWANIS International (KI) is administered by a Board of Trustees, 
including officers and 12 members of the Board.  Our current KI Officers are: 
 
President:      Susan A. Petrisin  - Michigan 
Immediate Past President:  Dr. John Button - Ontario 
President-elect:      Jane Erikson – Nebraska 
Vice President::    James M. Rochford - Illinois 
Executive Director:   Stan Soderstrom - Indiana 
 
KIWANIS International holds an annual, international convention to: 

 Election of International Board members 

 Vote on amendments to International Constitution and Bylaws 

 Provide leadership and membership education 

 Enjoy KIWANIS fellowship 

 Receive guidance and inspiration. 
 

Each club is entitled to send two delegates to the annual convention.  KIWANIS 
International has its international headquarters in Indianapolis, Indiana.  The 
international office employees approximately 135 staff members who: 

 Provide leadership training materials and publish KIWANIS magazine 

 Maintain current club and membership records for all clubs 

 Provide information and guidance to clubs and districts 

 Assist committees in promoting KIWANIS-sponsored activities 
 
You may reach KIWANIS International at 1-800-KIWANIS.  The Kiwanis 
International website is: www.kiwanis.org, or www.kiwanisone.org for member 
resources. 
 
The KIWANIS International Foundation was founded in 1940. Its mission: “To 
assist KIWANIS International serve the world.”  The International Foundation, 
through fund raising efforts in partnership with member clubs, raises approximately 
$1.5 million for worthy causes worldwide.   

More than five years ago, Kiwanis International joined forces with UNICEF to 
create The Eliminate Project: Kiwanis eliminating maternal/neonatal tetanus. 
Kiwanis and UNICEF are reaching out to the world’s poorest, most underserved 
women and children to eliminate maternal/neonatal tetanus.  

http://www.kiwanis.org/
http://www.kiwanisone.org/
http://www.theeliminateproject.org/
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ABOUT OUR CLUB 
 
After several strategic planning meetings and a Membership Round-up, the 
KIWANIS CLUB OF AMERICAN CANYON, THE GATEWAY was officially 
chartered on August 17, 2000.  With the goal of serving the community of American 
Canyon in a more efficient manner, the new Club continued many of the long-
standing traditions established by KIWANIS.   
 
Since the early days of the Club’s formation, community service has been the 
primary objective.  We have workdays at the American Canyon Boy’s and Girl’s 
club and Christmas in April, and helped with meals on wheels to support our 
efforts, we hold our annual fundraiser, which include, a Crab Feed.. 
  
The KIWANIS CLUB OF AMERICAN CANYON, THE GATEWAY continues to be a 
leader in community service, with approximately 3000 service hours donated each 
year.  Our Club continues to look for worthwhile projects through which to make 
American Canyon a better place to live.  
 
Our club has approximately 35 committed members, representing many segments 
in our community.  There are advantages to being a small club. Being a small club 
allows us to become closer friends than is sometimes possible in a larger club.  In 
addition to Club activities, we do several outside social events every year.  
Although we are not a “networking” club, opportunities for business interaction do 
develop. 
 
Members are expected to attend club meetings regularly, participate in club service 
and fund-raising projects, wear your KIWANIS membership with pride and share 
your experiences with others. 
 
In 2015, the Club established the American Canyon Kiwanis Club Foundation, 
supported by income from fund raising projects and donations and used to support 
community projects including scholarships, classroom grants, and more.  Gifts to 
the foundation are generally tax-deductible to the giver. 
 
 
Mailing Address 
American Canyon Kiwanis 
PO Box 10153 
American Canyon, CA 94503 

Web Address 
www.amcankiwanis.org 

 

 

http://www.amcankiwanis.org/
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BI-WEEKLY KIWANIS MEETING 
 

We meet on the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month at The Double Tree Hotel 
& Spa, in American Canyon.  Our meeting on the 2nd Wednesday starts at 12:00 
pm and ends at approximately 1:30 pm. Our meeting on the 4th Wednesday starts 
at 6:00 pm and ends at approximately 8:00 pm. 
 
Our meetings begin with the flag salute, a patriotic song and a non-denominational 
invocation.  This time is followed by the introduction of guests and club 
announcements.  Often we invite guests to speak at our meetings, including local 
government officials, representatives from non-profit and service organizations, 
school officials and more.  These presentations help keep our membership 
informed about local issues and service opportunities. 
 
We encourage you to make meeting attendance a routine part of your schedule.  
Attendance at meetings provides information and inspiration, fellowship and 
friendship, new business and social contacts, and a much needed break from our 
busy schedules! 
 
At each meeting we have the opportunity to share something good or bad in your 
life by paying “Happy Dollars” or “Sad Dollars.”  These voluntary payments are a 
fun way of keeping up with important events in members’ lives.  These 
contributions, along with the proceeds from raffles at each meeting, are used to 
support the Club’s Administrative Fund. 

 

CLUB COMMITTEES 
 
We have several service committees with responsibility for a wide variety of Club 
projects and programs.  Members of these committees are volunteers.  Typical 
responsibilities for the committees include selecting service projects; planning 
projects, including setting goals, budgets and schedules; recruiting members and 
others to participate in the project or program; meet with the group regularly; report 
to the Club at meetings, implement the project or program, and review progress. 
 
In addition to service committees, the Club maintains administrative committees 
with responsibilities for arranging for guest speakers, administering elections, 
marketing club events, and, importantly, promoting attendance and soliciting new 
members.  The Membership committee sets goals for new membership, invites 
prospects to club meetings as guests, coordinates induction of new members, and 
serves as a resources for new members as they learn more about KIWANIS. A 
committee roster is found as an attachment to this membership guide. 
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CLUB SERVICE PROJECTS 
 
Our Club engages in many local service projects and fund raisers each year, most 
notably: 
 
AC Chili Cook-Off in September 
 
 
 
 
Crab Feed in March 
 
 
 
 
American Canyon Food Pantry year round 
 
 
 
 
One-Day typically in May 
 
 
 
 
 
Season of Giving in December 
 
 
 
We need you!  Each of these events requires many 
hands to be successful. 
 
In addition to our local service projects, our Club is proud 
to be a Model Club in The Eliminate Project.  Through our 
efforts, our Club has raised substantial funds to eliminate 
global neonatal and maternal tetanus. 
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CLUB ADMINISTRATION 
 
Our Club is administered by Board of Directors including five officers and up to 
seven board members.  The Board of Directors meets monthly on the first 
Wednesday of every month at 6 pm.  Meeting locations vary, and all members are 
welcome to attend. 
 
The Board of Directors is responsible for: 

 Determining Club policies 

 Approving Club projects 

 Approving and managing the Club budget and expenditures 

 Providing general management of the Club 
 
The Club Officers include: 
 

 President 

 Chief executive officer of the Club 

 Conducts Club meetings 

 Presides at Board of Directors meetings 

 Coordinates committee functioning 

 Represents our Club at Division and District activities 
 

 Vice President 

 Assist the President in all areas 

 Promote Kiwanis activities 
 

 Secretary 

 Maintains Club records 

 Appointed by Club president 

 Prepares official Club reports  
 

 Treasurer 

 Oversees Club funds and prepares financial reports 
 
The general membership of the Club elects officers and directors at the annual 
election in May and votes on amendments to Club bylaws, policies and dues.  Club 
Directors and Officers take office on October 1. 
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CLUB FINANCES 
 
The Club manages two funds, the Administrative Fund and the Community 
Foundation Fund.  The Board of Directors approves an annual club budget for each 
of the Funds. 
 
The ADMINISTRATIVE FUND receives income from member dues and meeting 
activities.  This fund is used for general administrative functions, such as meeting 
expenses, Kiwanis International and District dues, convention attendance, club 
supplies, etc.  
 
The COMMUNITY FOUNDATION FUND receives income from fund raising 
projects and donations.  These funds may only be used for service projects, 
scholarships, and similar public-benefit projects. 
 
Club dues are $35 per year, plus Kiwanis International and District dues.  For the 
2015-2016 year, total dues were $156.00 per member.  Dues will vary each year 
as Kiwanis International and District dues may change.  Dues are payable each 
year in September. The KIWANIS year begins on October 1 and ends on 
September 30.   
 
Meals at our Club meetings are paid individually, and members choosing not to eat 
do not incur additional charges.  Currently, meals cost $17 each meeting.  There is 
no charge for missed meetings. 
 
Of course, as members, we hope you will consider giving of your time and financial 
resources as you are able.  There are ample opportunities for you to make 
additional contributions for specific projects and programs that interest you. 

 

MEMBER ATTENDANCE 
 
Regular attendance at Club meetings is an important part of your membership.  
Perfect Attendance Awards are given every year for twelve consecutive months of 
100% attendance.  Missed meetings can be made up by attending other KIWANIS 
clubs, KIWANIS sponsored youth clubs or our Board of Director meetings. Missed 
meetings can also be made up by participating in any project initiated and 
implemented by our Club.  If your personal circumstances change, the Board of 
Directors can grant a Leave of Absence for up to six months.  As long as you 
continue to pay dues during this time, your absence does not count toward your 
attendance record nor the attendance record of the club.  
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Our Club hosts a very active Key Club at American Canyon High School.  We are 
proud of our Key Club members and their participation and support for our Club’s 
activities.   

 
LEARNING MORE AND PROMOTING THE CLUB 

 
Our Club maintains a website at www.amcankiwanis.org.  On the website you can 
learn more about coming events, club meetings, projects and general member 
news.  Share this website with your friends so they can learn about our Club.   
 
There are several other ways you can promote Club activities and success.  These 
include: 
 
Making guests and visitors feel welcome 
 
Inviting friends and guests to meetings and activities 
 
Wear the KIWANIS pin or apparel with pride at community 
events 
 
Talk with community leaders about 
local needs, and identify 
yourself as a Kiwanian  
 
Share information about 
Club activities, programs 
and requests for 
community support with 
news media outlets 
 
Build goodwill through 
Community Service 
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OUR DIVISION 
 
Our Club is in Division 8 of the CAL-NEV-HA District.  The administrative leader of 
our division is the Lieutenant Governor.  The Lieutenant Governor is elected by the 
clubs in our Division.  The Lieutenant Governor is responsible to: 
 

 Train Club presidents and secretaries 

 Conduct a Division conference each year to host the District Governor visit 
and provide a social event for all Division clubs 

 Conduct a Division Council Meeting each month 

 Assist in solving club problems and building new clubs. 

 Assists in building new clubs 

 Visits each Club in the District and send an evaluation of it to the Governor 
 
Our current Lieutenant Governor is Dori Preston from our own American Canyon 
Club!  Our Lieutenant Governor-Elect is Ryan Grant from the Napa Club. 
 
Kiwanians are encouraged to visit other Club meetings, shown on the next page.  
When at least four members from a Club attend another Club’s meeting, this is 
referred to an Interclub meeting.  These are valuable opportunities to share with, 
and learn from, other Clubs. 
 
If your circumstances change and another KIWANIS Club would be more 
appropriate for you, you may transfer to another Club as long as you are member 
in good standing. 

 
When an area is discovered that could benefit from a new club, a sponsoring 
committee will work with the Lieutenant Governor to invite qualified individuals in 
the area to join the new club.  When the required number of members is enrolled, 
an organizational meeting is held and a petition is submitted to KIWANIS 
International for approval.  KIWANIS International officially charters the new club.  
The sponsoring committee assists the new club for at least one year. 
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DIVISION MEETING TIMES AND PLACES 
 
 
MONDAY 
 
  

 

TUESDAY 
 

Novato   12:10 pm  Sam’s Place   S Novato Blvd. & Center 

         
 Solano County             7 pm    1st wk  Fenton's Creamery   1669 E. Monte Vista Ave. 
 
 VacaValley                   6 pm    4th wk  Denny's Restaurant  1450 E. Monte Vista Ave 
                 
                                                                                            

WEDNESDAY 
 
American Canyon    6 pm  4th wk         Double Tree Napa   3600 Broadway (Hwy 29) 
                                         
 
Benicia      6:30 pm  2nd/4th wk TBA  

                                     
Greater Napa     7:30 am  Downtown Joe"s 902  Main Street 
          
St. Helena     7:30 am  American Legion  Hall 
      except     Oak & Madrona Ave 
      1st Wed 12 P.M.             St. Helena, CA 
 
 Vallejo Suburban     6:30 pm.  Vallejo Grill 
      1st, 3rd and 5th  758 Admiral  Callaghan Lane. 
          

Yountville      12:15 pm        Yountville Community Hall 6516 Washington St 
                                                 

 

Thursday 
    
Fairfield      12:10 pm    Courtyard Marriott   1350 Holiday Lane 
                                                                                                              Fairfield, CA 94534 
 
 
Napa       12:00 pm   Elk’s Lodge   2840 Soscol Av. 
  
 

San Rafael/ Cntrl Marin  12:10pm 1st/3rd wk  La Toscana  3751 Redwood Hwy 
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OUR DISTRICT 

 
Our Club is in the California-Nevada-Hawaii District of KIWANIS International, one 
of 46 districts throughout the world.  The CalNevHa District includes 535 individual 
KIWANIS clubs and more than 17,000 members.  The District includes 45 
Divisions, including our own Division 8.   
 
The District is administered by a Board of Trustees elected by club members at a 
regional meeting in the spring.  We may send up to three delegates to the annual 
District Convention.  The District maintains offices in Oakland and is administered 
by the District Secretary.  You may reach the District at (909) 989-1500 or visit the 
website at www.cnhkiwanis.org. 
 
The District operates a District Foundation.  The CAL-NEV-HA Foundation is 
supported by contributions from clubs and members.  The Foundation was formed 
in 1965 to support District projects.  It annually makes grants to clubs to initiate 
projects.  It also provides Sponsored Youth scholarships (more than $40,000 per 
year) as well as funding the training for Sponsored Youth officers ($25,000 per 
year) 
 
The District also conducts conferences and training sessions for leadership and 
membership education and publishes a district bulletin. 

 
The current District Officers are: 
 
District Governor is  Joni Ackerman 
District Trustee  Bob Larsen 
Immediate Past Governor  Pete Edwards 
Governor-elect is  Rocci Barsotti 
District Secretary Mark W McDonald 
District Treasurer Robert Davis 
Parliamentarian  Pat Liddell 
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STANDING DISTRICT COMMITTEES 
 

(Required by District bylaws) 
  

 Appointed by the Governor 
 

 Include the following standing committees: 
 
Youth Services     Finance and Fund Raising 
Circle K Clubs     Laws and Regulations 
Key Clubs      Membership Growth and Convention 
        Orientation 
Builders Clubs     New Club Building 
Community Services    Past District Governors 
International Relations    Public Relations 
Human and Spiritual Values   Resolutions 
Young Children:  Priority One   Sponsored Youth 
Administration     Training and Leadership Achievement 
        Development 
 
 
The Governor from year to year may appoint Special District Committees as well. 
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Cal-Nev-Ha Kiwanis District Map 
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 Kiwanis Nations and Areas Approved For Extension   

 

 

1. Albania* 

2. Algeria* 

3. Andorra 

4. Antigua and Barbuda* 

5. Argentina* 

6. Armenia 

7. Aruba* 

8. Australia* 

9. Austria* 

10. Azerbaijan 

11. Bahamas* 

12. Bangladesh* 

13. Barbados* 

14. Belarus 

15. Belgium* 

16. Belize* 

17. Bermuda* 

18. Bolivia 

19. Brazil 

20. Bulgaria* 

21. Cameroon 

22. Canada* 

23. Cayman Islands* 

24. Chile 

25. Colombia* 

26. Comoros 

27. Costa Rica* 

28. Cote d'Ivoire 

29. Croatia 

30. Cuba 

31. Czech Republic* 

32. Denmark 

33. Dominica* 

34. Dominican Republic 

35. Ecuador* 

36. Egypt 

37. El Salvador* 

38. Estonia* 

39. Faroe Islands* 

40. Federated States of 

Micronesia 

41. Fiji 

42. Finland* 

43. France* 

44. French Guiana* 

45. French Polynesia* 

46. Georgia* 

47. Germany* 

48. Ghana* 

49. Greece 

50. Grenada 

51. Guadeloupe* 

52. Guam* 

53. Guatemala 

54. Guyana* 

55. Haiti 

56. Honduras 

57. Hong Kong* 

58. Hungary* 

59. Iceland* 

60. India* 

61. Indonesia* 

62. Ireland 

63. Israel 

64. Italy* 

65. Jamaica* 

66. Japan* 

67. Jordan 

68. Kazakhstan* 

69. Kenya* 

70. Korea (South)* 

71. Kyrgyzstan* 

72. Latvia* 

73. Liberia 

74. Liechtenstein* 

75. Lithuania* 

76. Luxembourg* 

77. Macedonia* 

78. Malaysia* 

79. Malta 

80. Martinique* 

81. Mexico* 

82. Moldova 

83. Monaco* 

84. Morocco 

85. Netherlands* 

86. Netherlands Antilles* 

87. New Caledonia* 

88. New Zealand* 

89. Nicaragua 

90. Nigeria* 

91. Northern Mariana 

Islands 

92. Norway* 

93. Pakistan* 

94. Panama* 

95. Papua New Guinea 

96. People’s Republic of 

China 

97. Peru* 

98. Philippines* 

99. Poland* 

100. Portugal* 

101. Puerto Rico* 

102. Romania* 

103. Russia* 

104. San Marino* 

105. St. Kitts & Nevis* 

106. St. Lucia* 

107. Senegal 

108. Singapore* 

109. Slovakia* 

110. Slovenia 

111. South Africa* 

112. Spain* 

113. Sri Lanka* 

114. St. Vincent and The 

Grenadines* 

115. Suriname* 

116. Sweden* 

117. Switzerland* 

118. Taiwan District* 

119. Tajikistan* 

120. Thailand 

121. Trinidad and Tobago* 

122. Tunisia* 

123. Turkey* 

124. Turkmenistan 

125. Turks and Caicos 

Islands* 

126. Ukraine 

127. United Kingdom* 

128. United States* 

129. Uruguay 

130. Uzbekistan* 

131. Vanuatu* 

132. Venezuela* 

133. Yugoslavia, *(Serbia and 

Montenegro) 

 

 

(*Denotes at least one currently active club)    050305
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SONGS FOR KIWANIS MEETINGS 
 

America, the Beautiful    This is My Country 
 
Oh, beautiful for spacious skies,    this is my country, 
For amber waves of grain,     land of my birth; 
For purple mountain majesties     this is my country,  
Above the fruited plain!     Grandest on earth! 
America!  America!      I pledge thee my allegiance, 
God shed His grace on thee,     America, the bold; 
And crown thy good with brotherhood,    for this is my country 
From sea to shining sea.     To have and to hold! 
 
 

The Star-Spangled Banner   God Bless America 

 
O say, can you see,      God, bless America, 
By the dawn’s early light,     land that I love. 
What so proudly we hailed     Stand beside her, 
At the twilight’s last gleaming,     and guide her, 
Whose broad stripes and bright stars,    through the night  
Through the perilous fight,     with the light from above. 
O’er the ramparts we watched,    from the mountains, 
Were so gallantly streaming?     To the prairies, 
And the rockets’ red glare,     to the oceans, white with foam. 
The bombs bursting in air,     God, bless America, 
Gave proof through the night     my home, sweet home. 
That our flag was still there.     God, bless America, 
O say, does that Star-Spangled Banner yet wave  my home, sweet home. 
O’er the land of the free  
And the home of the brave? 
 
 

America       Hail, KIWANIS! 
 
My country, ‘tis of thee,     Hail to KIWANIS International! 
Sweet land of liberty,      Long may her banner wave 
Of thee I sing:       O’er hill and dale. 
Land where my fathers died,     Rally round her standard, 
Land of the Pilgrims’ pride.     She will never fail. 
From every mountainside     KIWANIS International! 
Let freedom ring.      Hail!  Hail!  Hail! 
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KIWANIS LINGO 

 
Administrative 
Year 

Kiwanis clubs have an administrative year that runs from October 1 to 
September 30.  On October 1, every Kiwanis club gets a new set of 
leaders:  a new board of directors, a new president, a new treasurer, etc.   

  
Club A Kiwanis Club is a group of local business people, with typical 

membership of 25 to 60.  Both men and women may become Kiwanians.  
The average age is mid-fifties. 

  
Club Meeting A Kiwanis Club meets once a week.  The meeting generally involves a 

meal and most clubs have a standard time frame to which they adhere.  
This gives them enough time to have a meal, make announcements, 
sign people up for projects, and have a presentation by a guest speaker. 
 

  
District The administrative unit above a division.  A governor runs a district.   
  
Division The administrative unit above a club.  There are generally 8 to 10 clubs 

in a division.   
 
DCM – Divisional Council  Meeting 

  
Kiwanian A member of a Kiwanis club.  There is no such animal as a Kiwani, and 

Kiwis live in New Zealand.   
  
Kiwanis 
International 

An organization of community service clubs with approximately 294,000 
members in over 8,200 clubs worldwide.   

  
Lieutenant 
Governor 

This is the person who runs the division.  The lieutenant governor is a 
volunteer administrator 

  
Sponsored 
Youth 

One of Kiwanis family clubs:  Circle K, Key Club, Kiwins, Builders Club, 
and K-Kids. 

  
Support The average expenditure of the average Kiwanis Club on an average 

service project is approximately $250.  The average service hour 
commitment to the average service project is approximately 40 hours. 

  
Young Children:  
Priority One 

An ongoing Kiwanis program that every club is urged to support.  It 
focuses on the needs of children, prenatal through age five.  

  
Youth Services A standing committee in many clubs that handles all projects for children 

and youth. 
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“Kiwanis Club of American Canyon – The Gateway Club” 

BYLAWS 

ARTICLE 1. NAME and OBJECTS 

1.1. This organization is the “Kiwanis Club of American Canyon – The Gateway” which is a 

member of Kiwanis International and exists only by charter granted by Kiwanis 

International. 

1.2.  The primary purpose of this club is to improve the quality of life for children and 

families worldwide by adhering to the Objects of Kiwanis International, which are: 

 To give primacy to the human and spiritual, rather than to the material values of life. 

 To encourage the daily living of the Golden Rule in all human relationships. 

 To promote the adoption and application of higher social, business, and professional 

standards. 

 To develop, by precept and example, a more intelligent, aggressive, and serviceable 

citizenship. 

 To provide, through this club, a practical means to form enduring friendships, to 

render altruistic service, and to build a better community. 

 To cooperate in creating and maintaining that sound public opinion and high 

idealism which make possible the increase of righteousness, justice, patriotism, 

and goodwill. 

ARTICLE 2. MEMBERS 

2.1. Adults of good character and good community standing may be admitted to 

membership in this club by invitation or by transfer from another Kiwanis club upon 

no less than a majority vote of the board. 

2.2.  Members in good standing are entitled to all rights and privileges of the club. To be in 

good standing, members are obligated to pay the dues and fees provided in club 

policy and comply with any other criteria provided in club policy. 

2.3.  Members not in good standing may be suspended or removed by no less than a 

majority vote of the board. At least fourteen (14) days previous notice of such pending 

action must be provided to the member. The member will have the right to appear to 
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present his/her case to the board on or before the meeting at which action will be 

determined. 

2.4.  A member may resign by submitting written notice to the club. Any member who 

resigns or has been removed from club membership forfeits all interest in any club 

funds or property and all rights to use any Kiwanis marks. 

ARTICLE 3. OPERATIONS 

3.1  The administrative and fiscal year of this club is the same as Kiwanis 

International, which is October 1-September 30. 

3.2  The board will determine the frequency, day, time, and place of regular club meetings, 

no less than once each month. Special club meetings may be called, and scheduled 

meetings may be cancelled or rescheduled, by a majority of the board or club 

members, provided at least 48 hours previous notice is given. Club members may 

meet and conduct business by any method that allows all participants to 

simultaneously communicate with each other or as otherwise allowed by laws of local 

jurisdiction. Participation constitutes attendance. Normal club meeting rules apply. If 

any votes taken verbally are unclear, they should be taken by roll call. 

3.3  One meeting each year between January 1 and May 15 will be designated as the 

annual meeting for club elections. At least 30 days previous notice of the annual 

meeting must be given to members. 

3.4  This club may have standing committees as determined by a majority vote of the 

board and defined in club policy. The president may create and appoint additional 

committees as desired to conduct club goals and activities, subject to approval by the 

board, with their purpose, term, and duties defined upon creation. 

3.5  At least one-third (1/3) of the club members in good standing constitutes a quorum, and 

no less than a majority vote of the members present and voting is required to approve 

all business unless otherwise provided in these bylaws or club policy. At least fourteen 

(14) days previous notice of any pending vote must be given to the members. 

3.6  This club may host activities to inform club and community members about matters of 

public interest. However, this club will not express any opinion or take any action 

regarding any candidate, legislation, or other matters of a political nature. 

ARTICLE 4. OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 

4.1.  The officers will be a president, immediate past president, vice-president, treasurer, 

and secretary. The officers may also include one or more vice-president(s), if so 

defined in club policy. This club will also have a minimum of three (3) directors as 

stated in club policy. No offices may be held by the same person except those of 
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secretary and treasurer, and no person shall simultaneously serve as an officer and a 

director. This club may also have such other offices as may be required by the laws of 

local jurisdiction. The names, terms, and duties of such offices, as well as the processes 

for elections and filing of vacancies, will be included in relevant provisions of the 

club’s bylaws and/or policies. 

4.2.  Officers’ duties are as defined below and as may be additionally provided in club policy: 

 The president acts as the club’s executive officer, presides at all meetings of the 

members and the board; and regularly reports to both groups. 

 The secretary keeps the club’s records; promptly reports membership changes to 

Kiwanis International; keeps minutes of club and board meetings; files required 

reports (if any) with local, national, and other government authorities; and 

regularly reports to the members and board. 

 The treasurer handles and accounts for all club funds on authority of the board; 

maintains club financial records; and regularly reports to the members and 

board. 

 The president-elect, immediate past president, and vice president (if any), have 

duties as usually pertain to the office or as may be assigned by the president or 

board. 

4.3.  Directors have such duties as usually pertain to the office or as may be assigned by the 

president or board. 

ARTICLE 5. ELECTIONS AND VACANCIES 

5.1  Each officer and director (and nominees for same) must be a member in good standing 

with this club. Any qualified, consenting member may be nominated either in advance 

or from the floor, according to club policy. 

5.2  The immediate past president is the most recent president willing and able to serve. 

The secretary may be either appointed or elected, as provided in club policy. All other 

officers and directors, including the secretary unless he/she is appointed, will be 

elected at the club’s annual meeting by a majority vote, following a process provided 

in club policy. 

5.3  The president, immediate past president, president-elect, treasurer, secretary, and vice 

president(s), (if any) will serve one-year or two-year terms as provided in club policy, 

beginning October 1 of each year. Directors may serve up to three-year terms, as 

provided in club policy, with each term beginning October 1 after election. 

5.4  Vacancies will be filled as follows: 

 President: by the president-elect, immediate past president, or vice president (if 
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any), as provided in club policy. 

 Immediate past president: by the most recent president willing and able to serve. 

 For all other officers and directors, new elections will be held within 60 days, 

provided at least fourteen (14) days previous notice of the meeting and 

nomination(s) is given to the members. However, if the secretary is appointed, 

the president will appoint someone to fill the vacancy, subject to approval by the 

board. 

ARTICLE 6. BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

6.1  The club board of directors (referred to in these bylaws as “board”) consists of the 

president, immediate past president, president-elect, treasurer, secretary, vice 

president(s), (if any), and all directors, and such other positions as may be required by 

the laws of local jurisdiction. 

6.2  The board has the following responsibilities: 

 Provide general management of the club not otherwise delegated to the 

membership in these bylaws or club policy. 

 Assure the club complies with applicable governmental rules and regulations. 

 Determine the good-standing status of members in accordance with club policy. 

 Perform other duties as provided in these bylaws and club policy. 

6.3  A majority of the members of the entire board constitutes a quorum, and a majority 

vote of the board members present and voting is required for all business unless 

otherwise provided in these bylaws or club policy. 

6.4  The board will meet regularly at a designated place and time that it determines. The 

board may hold special meetings at the call of the president or a majority of the board, 

provided at least forty-eight (48) hours previous notice is given to board members of 

the date, time, place, and topic(s). The board may meet and conduct business by any 

method that allows all participants to simultaneously communicate with each other. 

Participation constitutes attendance. Normal board meeting rules apply. If any votes 

taken verbally are unclear, they should be taken by roll call. 

6.5  The board may take no action in conflict with an action of the membership. Other 

than disciplinary measures, an action of the board may be rescinded or amended by 

two-thirds (2/3) vote of the club members, provided at least fourteen (14) days 

previous notice is given to the members. 

ARTICLE 7. DISCIPLINE 

7.1  “Conduct unbecoming a member of the Kiwanis family” is defined as any conduct that: 

 is incompatible with the best interests of the public or of members of the 
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Kiwanis family; or  

 tends to harm the standing of Kiwanis in the local or global community. 

7.2  If a written allegation of ‘conduct unbecoming a member of the Kiwanis family’ is 

made against a member of a Kiwanis club, the club president shall immediately 

request from Kiwanis International a copy of the detailed procedures to be followed 

and shall appoint a special investigator to investigate the matter (or, if the club 

president is accused, the club secretary shall act). 

a.  If the investigation report concludes that there is a reasonable basis for the 

allegation, the president shall notify the accused member and refer the matter to the 

club board to conduct a hearing. The board shall then meet and report its decision, 

whether the member did or did not engage in ‘conduct unbecoming’ and, based on 

that decision, the appropriate disciplinary action, if any, as follows: informal 

counseling, a verbal reprimand, written reprimand, suspension from office or club 

membership, or removal from office or club membership. The determination of the 

discipline should be based on the seriousness of the unbecoming conduct. All 

disciplinary actions shall be documented in club records. If a member is removed 

from the club for ‘conduct unbecoming’, the club shall notify the district governor 

and district secretary as a matter of record. 

b. If either the accused member or the investigator believes that some part of the 

investigation or determination process was faulty, either party has the right to 

appeal the board’s decision(s) to the club membership. The appeal shall be heard 

at a special meeting of the club members in good standing. The decision of the 

club membership to uphold, reverse or change the board’s decisions(s) shall be 

final. 

c. If, at any point during the ‘conduct unbecoming’ process, possible criminal 

wrongdoing is discovered, the matter shall be reported to the proper 

authorities. 

d. All materials, facts, and information related to the investigation, determination, and 

appeal (if any) shall be kept confidential at all times by any parties or persons 

involved in any part of the process. 

e. The club shall retain all official records on the matter (allegation report, investigation 

report, 

hearing record, board report, and appeal record if any) as long as required by local law, 

and shall 

send a copy to the Executive Director of Kiwanis International, to be retained in a 

confidential file. 
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7.3  A club shall discipline any member whose conduct is determined by the club to be 

‘conduct unbecoming a member of the Kiwanis family,’ or else the club shall be 

considered out of compliance with acceptable standards of Kiwanis International and 

may have its charter suspended or revoked as provided in the Kiwanis International 

Bylaws. 

7.4  If an officer or director is alleged by the president or a majority of the board to be failing 

to perform his/her duties, the board will investigate the allegation and determine the 

matter at a special meeting in executive session held within forty-five (45) days or as 

soon as reasonably possible. Written notice of the allegation, investigation, and hearing 

must be given to the accused member at least thirty (30) days prior to the hearing. The 

accused member will be permitted to attend the hearing and present a defense. If the 

allegation(s) is sustained by no less than a two-third (2/3) vote of the entire board, the 

position will be declared vacant. 

 

ARTICLE 8. FUNDS and ACCOUNTING 

8.1  Monies received for club service activities, regardless of source, may be used only for 

service activities. Separate accounting records must be maintained for service funds and 

administrative funds. 

8.2  By October 15, the board will adopt separate budgets of estimated income and expenses 

for the administrative and service (community) funds of the club. 

8.3  The club’s financial records will be examined annually by either (a) a qualified 

accounting firm not affiliated with any club member; or b) a standing financial 

review committee, as provided in club policy. The club’s accounting records will be 

available for inspection by the accounting firm or the committee and, upon request, 

by the president or board. A written report of the annual financial examination shall 

be submitted to the board. 

8.4  The board determines the official depository/ies of club funds and designates the 

person(s) authorized to pay club charges. 

8.5  Club membership dues, fees, and other assessments, as provided in club policy, must be 

approved by two-thirds (2/3) vote of the members, provided at least fourteen (14) days 

previous notice of the vote and proposed amount is given to the members. 

8.6  The club board will provide for the prompt payment of all dues, fees, and other 

obligations to Kiwanis International and to its district and federation (if any). 

8.7  If this club ceases operations for any reason, the club board will provide for proper 

distribution of club funds or other assets, in accordance with applicable law. Funds or 
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assets not otherwise designated will be transmitted to the Kiwanis International 

Foundation or the district foundation. 

 

ARTICLE 9. AUTHORITIES 

9.1  This club’s bylaws and policies will comply with all applicable laws in its local 

jurisdiction. 

9.2  For authority on all matters not covered by these bylaws, the following documents will 

apply, in this order of priority: 

 First—Kiwanis International bylaws; 

 Second—Kiwanis International policies and procedures; 

 Third—Federation bylaws (if any) 

 Fourth—District bylaws (if any) 

 Fifth—Robert's Rules of Order Newly Revised (latest edition) 

ARTICLE 10. BYLAWS and POLICIES 

10.1  This club will incorporate or register as required by law with the proper 

government authority(ies) within one (1) year from its charter date and maintain 

such incorporation or registration. 

10.2  These bylaws will only be amended to comply with the Standard Form for Club 

Bylaws, as approved now or in the future by Kiwanis International. Amendments may 

be adopted by two-thirds (2/3) vote of the club members, provided at least fourteen 

(14) days previous notice is given to the members. These club bylaws and any 

amendments thereto are not effective unless approved by Kiwanis International. 

10.3  If any provision of these bylaws is determined to be invalid, all other provisions still 

remain in effect. 

10.4  The club membership shall consider and adopt the mandatory club policies required 

by Kiwanis International, which complete provisions stated in the bylaws. Adoption 

shall be by two-thirds (2/3) vote of the club members present and voting, provided at 

least fourteen (14) days previous notice is given to the club members. 

10.5  The club board may adopt other club policies that are not in contravention of the 

applicable laws, club bylaws, Kiwanis International bylaws, and district and federation 

bylaws (if any), by at least a majority of the club board members present and voting, 

provided at least fourteen (14) days previous notice is given to the board members. 
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Mandatory Club Policies 

 

A. CLUBS DUES AND FEES 

Members will pay the following financial obligations to the club: 
1. Dues amount:  $144 per year. 
2. New member enrollment fee amount:  None 
3. Other:   

 
B. MEMBERS IN GOOD STANDING 

A member is not considered in good standing with the club if he/she: 
1. Is more than three months in arrears on dues or fees owed by that member. 
2. Is on warning for actions not consistent with the rules and regulations binding all 

Kiwanis members. 
 

C. OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 

(The provisions in this policy refer to Bylaws sections 4.1 and 5.4.) 

1. This club has one office of vice-president.  
2. This club has six directors.  
3. A vacancy in the office of president shall be filled by the vice president. 

 
 
D. OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS TERMS 

Note: Per Bylaws section 5.3, choose the appropriate number of years as the term for each officer or 
set of officers. 

Officers and directors terms are as follows: 
1. President serves a 1 year term. (All appointed officers by the president serve a one 

year term or the remaining term of the vacated position). 
2. Secretary serves a 1 year term. 
3. Treasurer serves a 1 year term. 
4. Vice-president serves a 1 year term. 
5. All directors: 3 years.  Directors elections are rotated so that only one-third of the positions 

available are elected each year. 
 

E. OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS ELECTION PROCESS 

The election process for this club is as follows: 
1. The club secretary will be elected by the membership. If the club secretary is not 

elected, he/she will be appointed within one (1) week after elections are held. Note: If 
the secretary and treasurer position are combined, the position should be elected, not 
appointed. 

2. Volunteers will be appointed to prepare the ballot, count the votes, and certify the 
results. 

3. Nominations may be made in advance or from the floor during the annual 
meeting, with the consent of those nominated. 

4. Cumulative voting is not allowed.  Absentee ballots are allowed.  Proxy ballots are 
not allowed. 
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5. Ballots are only necessary when there are more nominees for an office than offices to 
be filled. If any ballot does not reflect a majority for one nominee, the nominee 
receiving the fewest votes will be dropped and a new vote taken for the remaining 
nominees; the same process will be followed until one nominee receives a majority 
of the votes. If there are more nominees for directors than offices to be filled, those 
receiving the highest number of votes will be declared elected without additional 
voting. 

6. Electronic balloting is permitted for club elections. Secure website balloting is 
recommended to ensure privacy and accuracy. Use the KiwanisOne Club 
Management System or consult Kiwanis International for guidelines. 

7. The club secretary will certify the election results to Kiwanis International (and to 
the district and federation, if any). 

8. Incoming officers and directors are referred to as “-designate” (examples: president-
elect-designate, secretary-designate, etc). 
 

 
F. ANNUAL FINANCIAL REVIEW 

To perform its annual financial examination as stated in Bylaws section 8.3, this club:  

 
1. Hires a qualified accounting firm not affiliated with any club member; or terms. 

Note: An annual examination of financial records should include, but not be limited to, bank 
reconciliations, income, disbursements, budgets, balance sheets and income and expense statements 
for both the administrative and service accounts, budgets, and any other financial records or 
reports of the club. 

*Qualified club members are those in good standing with the club who have financial or accounting 
experience. 
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2017-2018 CLUB OFFICERS 
 

 

President:        
  
 Cheryl Joseph 
 
  
  
Vice President:       
  
 Currently not occupied 
 
  
Secretary:        
   
 Betsy Kerr 
 
  
  
Treasurer:  
  
 Charlotte Chiolero 
  
 
 
Immediate Past President: 
 
 Joan Bennett 
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2017-2018 Board Members 
 

Kristin  Einberger     Leon Garcia 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

   Anne Garner     Kevin Kain 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Thomas Knepell     Janet Moss 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   Sande Sutter 
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Kiwanis Membership 
 

TBD 


